ARE YOU SELLING COL OR
& COMFORT?
Both Are Available From
®

Vinyl Windows
Fiberglass Doors
Storm Windows
& Doors

Steel Doors

In today’s market, homeowners are looking for ways to get the most out of their
choices, so you should look for the companies that offer you the BEST options.
Weather King offers the BEST color finishes with our textured acrylic wrapped
exterior colors with white interiors giving a much deeper and richer finish that
resists fading, scratching and scuffing better than any flat painted surface.
Add the triple glazed window options and you truly get the BEST windows &
doors. The Regal and Regal R-5 windows add superior sound suppression and
maximum energy performance to allow the homeowners the ultimate in design
and comfort.

“Weather King For the Very Best!”
Visit our website for our entire line:
Since 1950
®

www.weatherkingdoors.com

20775 Chesley Dr.
Farmington, MI 48336

Phone 248-478-7788
Fax
248-478-1475

Celebrating
Over 61 years

Multi-Layered Acrylic Exterior Colors

White*

Almond

Almond Cream

Sahara Sand

Cocoa Brown

Dark Brown

Platinum

Charcoal

Black

Imperial Blue

Wine Red

Hunter Green

Our Storm Windows & Doors are now offered in White
and all 11 of our acrylic wrap colors with white interiors.
The multi-layered acrylic laminate uses several layers
to establish a finished look unavailable from paint. The
color looks deeper and the texture helps provide outstanding colorfastness and exceptional weatherability.
Weather King now offers the laminated finish on all our
products so that you can coordinate your home with
your choice of color. The finish is easy to clean with
standard cleaners and will retain it’s beauty for years.

Transparent PVDF Layer

PMMA Layer
Primer

Extrusion

Color Layer

“Weather King For the Very Best!”

Door Stain Finishes

Interior Window Wood Grains
Available on White or Almond

Light Oak

Cherry

Danish Walnut Dark Mahogany

Fruitwood

Medium Oak

Dark Cherry

The vinyl windows can be finished in any of the 11
exterior acrylic laminate colors, or the 3 Interior Wood
Grains, that are applied in our factory to either white or
almond frames. The colors and laminates can be combined in any configuration to best suit your desires.

Teak

The Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors are painted in our new paint spray booth using a revolutionary exterior grade paint for an exceptionally high quality finish and have finished
frames with either the white vinyl wrap or the matching acrylic laminate in any of the
11 colors. The complete jamb is wrapped; including the interior door pocket and the brick
mold, to offer a far superior finished product. The laminated brick mold allows for easy
installation of a storm door while maintaining the preferred contoured look with maintenance
free protection. The fiberglass doors can also be stained in any of the 5 stain finishes with
frames featuring the white vinyl wrap, 11 acrylic laminates or a stained FULL composite
frame with matching brick mold.

